
Enver Creek Dry Grad  
 

 05 February 2020 / 6:30 PM / LIBRARY  

Meeting called to order at 6:41 pm 

ATTENDEES 
Paul Virgo, Doug Gubbe, Navneet Walia, Sunny Bhatti, Reshmi Childs, Maryann 

Hogan, Bal Jhauj-Gill, Rajkaur Nijjar and Hardip Johal 

 

Approval of agenda - Reshmi Childs and Navneet Walia 

Approval of minutes - Paul Virgo and Sunny Bhatti 

 

AGENDA 
 
Last Meeting Follow-up : 
★ Have we received any new information about booking Edith and Arthur as 

the venue for our next pub night 

★ The safe grad minutes are posted on the Enver Creek website now thanks 

to the head secretary Joanne 

★ Has the Hypnotist’s deposit been taken care of ? 

★ Our last early bird ticket sale is Friday, March 6th - volunteers needed 

★ Paul is getting in touch with Mr. Kilpatrick to see if we can host a 

night with parents and grads to explain safe grad   

 

 

New Business : 
★ It was proposed that we get a bank printout to see where we are at 

budget wise. How much money we actually have and break it down into 

categories of what we need to have. 

★ Pub Night - April will come quickly donations are needed 



★ Doug was to put together a gifts and decor type list with different 

ideas and prices so we can all see options 

★ We might need to come up with a budget for prizes to be given out at the 

event rather than go all out if we do not get an increase in ticket 

sales 

★ What response did we get from Mr. Kilpatrick regarding setting up a 

meeting with grads and parents 

★ It was proposed that we put together a small sub-committee to work on 

decor and a gift for the grads - volunteers needed 

★ How are we generating more interest in early bird tickets sales   

 

Notes : 
★ We have sold a total of 35 early bird tickets so far 

★ We have decided to keep the extra cases of pop to use at the event - 

Thank you Raj for taking care of them 

★ Paul received an e-tranfer for a ticket. He has turned in the cash, but 

still needs the physical ticket (I believe he needs a physical ticket 

for his daughter as well) 

 

Meetings are paused for two weeks. 

Next meeting February 26, 2020 at 6:30pm in library 

 

NEXT MEETING AGENDA 

❏ Donations, donation, donations 

❏ Decorations, Grads take away and our budget 

❏ Future fundraising ideas 

❏ Early bird ticket sales are ending soon 

  

Meeting adjourned at 7:48 pm 

 



 


